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Joint Recital:

*DualTone*
Giancarlo Levano, keyboard percussion
Jared Banker, saxophone
Nolan Miller, piano
Meredith Brown, dancer
Jordan Hayakawa, dancer
Sterling Jones, dancer
Luke Sabracos, dancer

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Friday, October 4th, 2019
8:15 pm
Program

Song Book for Alto Saxophone and Marimba
David Maslanka
(1943-2017)

II. Lost
VI. Song for Allison

we bOp
Gerard Brophy
(b. 1953)

Journals
Elliot Cole
(b. 1984)

I. November 1 "Home"
II. December 8 "Papakata"
III. November 25 "Serenade"
IV. December 7 "Utah"
V. December 14 "Barrolin"

Intermission

Tight Sweater
Marc Mellits
(b. 1966)

I. Exposed Zipper
III. Mara's Lullaby
V. Evil Yellow Penguin

Nolan Miller, Piano

Histoire du Tango
Astor Piazzolla
(1921-1992)

III. Nightclub 1960

Cactus Juice
Keeghan Fountain
(b. 1998)

Meredith Brown, dancer
Jordan Hayakawa, dancer
Sterling Jones, dancer
Luke Sabracos, dancer

Giancarlo Levano is from the studio of Dr. Mike Truesdell.
Jared Banker is from the studio of Steven Banks.